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SUFFOLK, ss.

MARCIA RHODES
Individuallyand on
and Next Friend, REl

Plaintiffs,

V.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

HAROLD RHODES,
BehalfofHis Nlinor Child
BECCA RHODES,

SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT

No.; 05-1360-BLS2 (Gants,J.)

AiG DOMESTIC c::
TECHNICAL SEKV.
UNION FIRE INSl
PITTSBURGH, PA
INSURANCE CON

LAIMS, INC. filc/a AIG
ICES, INC., NATIONAL

JRANCE COMPANY OF
, and ZURICH AMERICAN
IPANY,

Defendants.

AIGDCANDl^
TOCOMP

Stripped ofijts

identified on the AI'

ATIONAL UNION'S^ OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION
EL PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND FOR SANCTIONS

hyperbole. Plaintiffs' motion seeks production ofdocuments specifically

jDC/NUprivilege logwhich fall into fourseparate categories:

1. Docmnents generated by Zurichandits claimadministrator, Crawford, which have
been procuced in redactedform;

2. Written o Jimnunications between andamong the AIGDC; its counsel, and coverage
counsel for their insured;

3. Specific
attorney
that does

and

i JGDC Excess ClaimNotesthat reflect attorney-client conununications,
\ /orkproduct, andopinionworkproductofoneAIGDC claimprofessional

lot pertain to die timing or amount ofsettlement offers made to Plaintiffs;

4. Documen

This opposition adopts theshort-hand identifiers utUized inPlaintiffe* motion (ie., AIG Domestic Claims, Inc.
fik/a AIG Technical Serdees. Inc. iscollectively referred toas"AIGDC"; National Union Fire Insurance Company
ofPittsburgh, PA isrefe: redtoas"National Union"; Zurich American Insurance Company isreferred toas
"Zurich"; the ci^tioned; )lainti£& are collectively referred toas"Plaintiffe"; and Crawford &Company isrefrared to
as "Crawford").

tsrelating to National Union's reinsurance relationship.



AIGDChas

as follows:

articulated its respective bases for withholding these categories ofdocuments

1. Zurich

on the

Plaintiffs

overrule!

redacted

iasobjected to the production ofmaterials generated by Zurich and Crawford
ses ofthe work product and the joint defense protections against disclosure.
' fight over this information iswith Zurich, not AIGDC. Ifthis Court
Zurich sobjection, AIGDC will produce its copies ofthe documents inun-
^orm.

2. The Coujf

defense/c
communj

their co

's Order ofJanuary 23,2006, upheld the applicability ofthe joint
ommon interest protection from disclosure todocuments reflecting
cations made in the underljong litigation between and among the insurers,

lel, and coverage counselfor the insured.misi

3. Tofrieex|t<
client CO:

determmii
product o
amount o:

Court's 0

Plaintiffs

opinion v

ent the Excess Claim Notes that AIGDC has not produced reflect attomey-
•t imunications and/or attorney work product, this Court has previously

:d that they need not be produced. To the extent they reflect opinion work
^^GDC claim representatives which does not concern "the timiTig or the
fsettlement offers made to the plaintiffs," they are beyond the scope ofthis
rder ofJanuary 23,2006, which sought tostrike a reasoned balance between
evidentiary needs and proper deference tothe protection to be accorded to
ork product.

4. Reinsurati(

discovery
the availabi
claim.

ceinformatibn isneither relevant nor reasonably likely tolead to the
ofadmissible evidence. AIGDC's claim representatives have testified that
•ility ofreinsurance had no bearing on the harirHing ofPlaintiffs' underlying

As more full;

and Plaintiffs' motio

explained below, AIGDC has fully complied with its discovery obligations

n should be denied.

Argument

I. PLAINTIFP|S ARE NOT ENTITLED TO THE ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
THAT THEpf SEEK FROM AIGDC AND NATIONAL UNION.

Plainii£Es' Dispute Over the Production of Zurich/Crawford Documents Is
With Zurich, Not AIGDC.

Plaintiffs' mi;

documents prepared

;sstate AIGDC's reason for producing only redacted copies of certain

yy Zurich and Crawford claims representatives. To illustrate, with respect



to "a My 1,2003 acsimile from David Mdntosh, claims supervisor for Zurich, to Crawford's

claims manager. Plaintiffs suggest that "AIGDC claims that this fax is protected as work

product and under the common interest privilege." (Plaintiffs' memorandum, p. 12.) While the

document may be i>rotected for these reasons, this is Zurich's assertion, not AIGDC's.

Plaintiffs si cnilarly attack AIGDC based upon their contention that "AIGDC has adopted

Zurich stheory that the redacted mformation in documents prepared by Crawford and Mclntosh

constitutes opinion work product protected from disclosure. (Plaintiffs' memorandum^ p. 8.)

Again, while these materials certainly appear to be protected from disclosure for the reasons

asserted by Zurich, AIGDC has made itclear that itdoes not take any position on the subject.

Rather, AIG DC issimply a custodian ofcopies ofthese documents and, ifZurich's

position is correct, such information in the hands ofAIGDC is protected from disclosure by the

joint defense privilege. AIGDC will not unilaterally waive the privilege asserted by

Zurich/Crawford.

It is disinger.i

information in the fa(

particularly when Afi

AIGDC informed PJaintiffs

luous forPlaintiffs to claim that AIGDC isrequired to disclose this

•ce ofZurich's continuing assertion ofopinion work product privilege,

GDC has plainly spelled outitsposition. Byletter dated April 13,2006,

' counsel:

The documents you seek that were generated by Zurich or Crawford, copies of
which were provided to AIGDC, have been redacted [by Zurich] to withhold
opinion work-product that is subject to the court's construction of the joint
defense privi lege. To the extent that Zurich may determine to produce some of
the redacted inaterial, AIGDC will produce its copies of those dociunents in the
same form. Where Zurich continues to assert privilege against disclosure,
AIGDC will continue to honor its right to do so. To ensure that you understand
our position, AIGDC is notwithholding this information upon an assation that it
qualifies .as vwk-product ofAIGDC claim personnel.^

2

A true and accurate coi
McDonough ("Transmil

f y ofdiis conespondence is attachedas Exhibit 1 to the TransoiittalAffidavitof Brian P.
itt al Affidavit") diat is filed herewith.



Plaintiffs' counsel Was previously made aware that AIGDC "had no dog in this fight" by aletter

dated March 13,2C06, stating: "[a]s you are aware, most ofthe documents that have been

provided inredacted form were prepared by Crawford, and our redactions are consistent with

Zurich's."^)

Although Plaintiffs may continue to argue against the protection from disclosure raised

by Zurich in conne( tion with the Crawford and Mclntosh documents, its repeated attempts to

obtain this informal ion firom AIGDC are improper. No legitimate grounds exist for the current

motion to compel AIGDC to produce them. That AIGDC is again put to the cost ofdefending a

patently meiitless d scovery motion, as itwas when Plaintiffe sought to compel depositions

m opportunity to comply with theCourt's Order of January 23,2006, seemsbefore AIGDC had

toreflect one ofPlantififs' principal litigation strategies.

B. espondence Between Counsel for AIGDC, the Insured, and Zurich Are
Protected from Disclosure.

Plaintiffs seek written communications prepared inconnection with the underlying

litigation between and among the insured's coverage counsel, McCarter P.nglish, and the insurers

and their counsel. (I'laintiffs' memorandum, p. 14.) This Court has previously determined that

Plaintiffs are not ent itled to these documents.

Plaintiffs arg ue that the insured and the insurers "clearly were not pursuing a common

interest" inthe unde: "lying action because, "itisclear firom documents already produced that the

withheld communics itions relate toa dispute between Zurich, AIGDC andtheirinsured, GAP,

forthe defense." (Plaintiffs' Memorandum, p. 14.) As an initial matter,

misunderstand the previously produced documents ifthey truly interpret

Corr

over who would pay

Plaintiffs manifestly

them to reflect a disfute over who would pay for defense costs. Throughout the course ofthe

Atrueandaccurate cop y ofthisccirespondence is attached as Exhibit 2 to theTransmittal Affidavit



underlying litigation, Zurich paid for the defense costs ofcounsel retained by the insured

Led eidditional counsel toassociate with the insured's counsel, AIGDC paid

osts. Moreover, relying onthese &cts, this court has previously instructed

ended parameters of thejointdefense and common interest privileges in this.

!taxi(when AIGDC rei

for those defense c

Plaintiffs on the in

case:

The joint do:
share comiK

Those inte

deprive m(
interests of

2000 WL

defense, at
adjustment
quite often
common

share a conl
distinct fixiEi

fense privilege applies when different law firms represoit clients who
on interests and choose to work as a team to fur&er those interests,
ests need not be identical; such a requirement would essentially

clients of the benefit of joint defense agreements because the
different clients are rarely precisely identical. Am. Auto Tns, Co..

33171004 at *8 ("It is highly unlikely that any common or joint
least in matters of some complexity, can proceed without some

of differing interests. Indeed, joint consultations are likely to deal
vith methods for adjusting those differing interest while maintaining a
nt against the common opponent."). It is sufficient that the clients
mon interest, even while retaining interests that may be separate and

each other.

dst

Order,p. 18.)

At all releve nt times the insurers, the insureds, andtheirrespective counsel, shareda core

commoninterest: cefense andresolution ofthe claimsasserted againstthe insuredsin the

underlying litigatio] i in the mosteffective and efiBcient manner possible. Whilethere may have

among respective counselconcerning, forexample, their respective roles and

the tactical and strategicmeans for accomplishing their mutual goal, these

ullify the protectionafforded imderthe joint defenseand cominon interest

doctrines. While some of the documents reflecting these communications have been produced,

as a result of their s<scondary transmission to the insured'sbroker, this doesnot entitle Plaintiffs

to those writtencon munications whichwere not disclosed to anypartyoutsidethe joint defense

group.

fro:

been disagreements

responsibilities, anc

differences do not n



C. Plai ntiffs Are Not Entitled to the AIGDC Excess Claims Notes That Reflect
Attorney-Client Communications and Attorney Work Product, or Opinion
Wo)"k Product ofAIGDC Representatives That Does Not Pertain to
Settlement.

Plaintiffs cc

representatives inv(

ignores this Court's

ntend that they are entitledto receive "[w]orkproductof all... AIGDC claim

ved in the Rhodesclaim " (Plaintiffe' motion, p. 2.) This contention

determination that attorney workproduct is not subject to disclosure (See,

January 23,2006 Order, p. 9) andthefact that attorney-client privilege hasnot beenwaived.

Moreover, Plaintiff;

for Clarification) to

' argument reflects its continuedeffort (previously reflectedin their Motion

expand the exceptionto the opinionworkproductprotectionthat this Court

delineated inits January 23'̂ '' Order. The Court should put an end to this.

Plaintiffs pnssent their argumentin the most generalterms andfail to address the specific

objections raised by| AIGDC. Moreover, itis only in afootnote that Plaintiffs even identify the

particular claim nohss at issue, and in this note Plaintifife concede that they have not even

determinedwhich d jcumentshave been withheld. The only ExcessClaimNotes that AIGDC

hasnot produced we re prepared by MartinMaturine between March andJune2004. Mr.

Maturine didnot"piirticipate[] in determining thetiming or theamount of thesettlement offers

made to the plaintiffs." (Order, p.15.) Nordo his notes reflect any assessment of tihe value ofthe

reasoned in itsJanuary 23,2006 Memorandum andOrder, "[t]heneedfor

disclosure ofopinion work product inthe insurance files becomes clear when one considers that

theplaintiffs are ceri ainly entitled to depose theclaims representative responsible for

mentoffer and askhimto explain hisreasons formaking the offer.'

Mr. Maturine was not responsible for determining the settlement offer and

his notes donot contain any information relating tothetiming orthe amoimt ofthe settlement

offers, tihe opinion work product ofMr. Maturine reflected inthese notes, aswell asthe attorney-

case. As this Court

determining the sett

(Order, p.13.) Since



client communicatil):

disclosure.

ms and attomey work product reflected inthese notes, areprotected from

Plaintiffs' aji:

turn over all virork p

claims, blatantly di:

the Court's clearly

with the needs ofa j^l;

settlementas requiri

has produced all fee

product of those "re x

settlement offers mad(

withholdingthe limitei

Plaintiffs counsel

sertion thattheCourt'sOrder of January 23,2006,required the insurers to

roduct prepared byanyclaims representatives involved in the imderlying

sregards boththeplainmeaning of the terms of the Court's Order, as well as

srticulated intait to balance the fundamental protections against disclosure

laintiffpursuing a claimbasedon an insurer'salleged failure to effectuate

^ by G.L. c. 176D, §(3)(9)(f). Consistent with the Court's Order, AIGDC

work productofits claim representatives, as well as all opinion work

iresentatives whoparticipatedin deternaming the timing or the amountofthe

e to the plaintiffs." AIGDC has clearlyexplained to Plaintiffs the bases for

d number of Excess ClaimNotes it has not produced. A letter to

April 13,2004, states:diited.

As to your iurguments concerning tiiose entries on the AIGDC Excess Claims
Notes which have been redacted, they reflect attorney-client comiriuhicationsj
opinionwork productof attomeys, and/or claimspersonnel opinion work-product
that does not concern the timing or amount of any settlement offer, or even more
broadly, the issessment ofclaimed damages.^

Plaintiife wanl

obtain additional doc

itmore than this Court has required AIGDCto produce. In their,crusade to

uments, theyignore the Court's deliberate balance of Plaintiffs' evidentiary

ental protections from disclosure relied upon by AIGDC, and they

careful craftingofthe language delineating the scope offlieexcqxtionto

uct protection. This Courtstrucka well-reasoned balance by rulingthat

duceonly opinionworkproductofpersonnel whoparticipatedin

Lg or theamount of the settlement offers. AsMr. Maturine participated in

needs and the fimdai i

disregard the Court's

theopinion work propi

the insurers must pro

determining the timii lj

*Transmittal Affidavit, Exhibit 1,p. 1.



neither ofthese crii ical determinations, his withheld opinion work product is beyond the scope of

Plaintiffs' discover requests.

D. Plai itiffis Are Not Entitled to Documents Relating to National Union's
Reinsurance Relationship.

Plaintiffs contend that they are entitled to documents identified on AIGDC's privilege log

diat reflect commuidcations with National Union's reinsurer. Plaintiffs argue that these

confidential commijnications are discoverable as they "could shed some light on AIGDC's

landling ofthe underlying claim. Whether aninsurer has insurance (called

reinsurance"), doei! not shed any light on whether AIGDC worked diligently to reach a

settlement ofthe ca;e filed by Plaintifife against National Union's policyholder. The information

that AIGDC is requ red to conunumcate to its reinsurer to establish National Union's right to

receive apayment uader the reinsurance policy, is even further beyond the scope ofanything that

isrelevant orreason Eibly likely tolead tothe discovery ofadmissible evidence.

is a contract by which aninsurer cedes allorpart oftherisk it underwrites,

orgroup ofpolicies, to another insurer. See 13AJohn A! Appleman &Jean

motivations" in the

Reiasurance

pursuant to a policy

Appleman, Insurance Law andPractice § 7681, at480 (1976); 19 George J.Couch. Cvclovedia

ofInsurance Law 6

involved with large, single policy exposures, it uses facultative reiasurance. Another form of

reinsurance, treaty r< linsuiance, may be used by an insurer totransfer aspecified percentage of

risk under allof its Lisurance policies to a reinsurer. See 19Couch On Tnsnrance 9.d S 80:3

(1983y National Union had a reinsurance treaty under which it was entitled torecover a

percentageofthe amount it paid to settlePlaintiffs' case. The communications between the

AIGDC andthereim ixuer did notinvolve any analysis of theRhodes claims orthe settlement of

80:1. at 624(2d ed. 19831 When aninsurer seeks to spread the risk

that claim. While PI untiffs and their counselqjparently do not understandthe nature of



reinsurance, in gen jral, orits application to the settlement amount paid toPlaintiffs, it caimot

establish its right tc >the production ofthese documents by speculating that they "could shed

some ligb.t onAIGDC's motivations" inthe handling ofthe tmderlying claim.

n. PLAINnilFS' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS IS FRIVOLOUS.

While plain iffs' request for sanctions against AIGDC iswholly unfounded and any

response gives the lequest more attention that it deserves, the irksome allegation that AIGDC has

"played games" regarding itsdiscovery obligations cannot gounanswered.

As grounds |for this contention. Plaintiffs identify supplemental productions byAIGDC

that have occurred ia close proximity with scheduled depositions. These supplemental

productions eviden<

AIGDChas gone to

« no ill-motivation on AIGDC's part. To the contrary, they demonstrate that

great lengths to ensure that Plaintiffshave had all documentsnecessaryto

completing thescheduled depositions. Forexample, onMarch 27,2006, just two days before the

deposition ofNicho as Satriano, an AIGDC claim representative. Plaintiffs' cotmsel sent a

request for production ofnumerous documents onAIGDC's privilege log.^ Prior tothe

deposition, AIGDC produced certaindocuments preparedduring the time Mr. Satrianowas

involved with the case with a letter that stated:

While we have not completed our review and analysis of your assertion that the
documents identified in your March 27, 2006, correspondence must be produced,
we have completed our analysis of those documents that were generated during
the time period Nicholais Satriano was involved in handling the Rhodes claim.
Although W(! do not agree with your assertion, and we reserve the rights of
AIGDC and National Union to object to their use as evidence at the trial of this
matter, we have enclosed herewith those documents you have identified m your
March 27,2( '06, correspondence that were generated during the time Mr. Satriano
was the com,] >lex claims director responsible for the Rhodes matter.

' Transmittal Affidavit, 1Exhibit 3.
' Transmittal Affidavit, llxhibit 4.



PlaintiQs hlave adopted atroubling strategy for its pretrial litigation: figbt about

1: as caused, and continues to cause, the Court and its administrative personnel

effort, and has imposed a costly and time-consuming burden onAIGDC and

AsAIGDC has violated noorder of this Court, and at all times has diligently

ryobligations, there isno basis for Plaintiffs' request for the imposition of

at this point. Plaintiffs' ceaseless pursuit ofmeritless sanctions claims should

nent and should be explicitly discouraged.

everything. This

to e^nd needless

National Union,

pursued its discove

sanctions. Indeed,

be adjudged harass

WHEREFORE, AIGDC and National Union respectfully request that this Court deny

>compel and for sanctions.Plaintiffs' motion t

Respectfullysubmited.

Defendants,

AIG Domestic Cla ii
Technical Services,
Fire Insurance Co:
Pittsburgh, PA,

By their counsel.

Mark E. Cohen, BB
Stephen D. Rosenbe r;
Robert J. Maselek,
The McCormack I

One International Place - 7* Floor
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 951-2929
(6117) 951-2672(F;

ms, Inc. f/k/a AIG
Inc. and National Union

npany of

P #089800
g, BBC #558415

$B0 #564690
inn, LLC

{ix)

Dated: April27,2036

Anthony R. ZeUe, BBC #548141
Brian P. McDonough, BBC #637999
Zelle McDonough LLP (Co-Counsel)
Four Longfellow Place - 35^ Floor
Boston, MA 02114
(617)742-6520
(617) 973-1562 (Fax)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVirR

I, Brian P.
foregoing to be sei

McDonough, certify that on this 11^ day ofApril, 2006,1 caused acopy ofthe
T/ed byhand upon the following:

Daniel J. Brown
Brown,Rudnick A
One Financial Ceni
Boston, MA 0211
Counselfor Man
Rhodes, andRebi.

erlack Israels LLP
Lter

1
•cia Rhodes, Harold

cca Rhodes

Danielle Andrews Long
Robinson & Cole iXP
One Boston Place
Boston, MA 0210?
(617) 557-5900
Counselfor ZurU^fi American
Insurance Co.

Robert J. Maselek, Jr.
The McCormack Firm
One International Place

Boston, MA 02110
Co-Counselfor AIG Domestic Claims,
Inc. andNational Union Fire Ins. Co.

y. /f<!iX^
Brian P. McDonough
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